6.1 Prospects forsimulation andcomputerizeddecisionmaking
J.C. Zadoks and R. Rabbinge
6.1.1 Introduction
Simulation is one thing but decision making is quite another. Simulation is
a wonderful research tool that provides enlightening insight and helpsto define
researchpriorities,whileencouragingacertainhumilitywithregardtoone'sown
performance inresearch. Decision makingisverydifferent from simulation;itis
usually done without the help of simulation and, certainly in crop protection,
simulationisnotevenaprerequisite.Evenso,weclaimthatsimulation isagood
tool with which to support management and decision making.
In Chapter 5,preliminary results of a combination of simulation and managerial modelsweregiven. Our claim,therefore, willbeconsidered in thelightof
agro-automation. Before going into detail, some aspects of decision making in
agriculture, and more specifically in crop protection, will be discussed.
6.1.2 Agriculturalknowledgeanddecisionmaking
Theartofdecisionmakingisstudiedbythemanagerialsciences.Westillcallit
an art, but art without knowledge is vulnerable when the stakes are high.
Experience, skill and insight, combined with intuition and know-how are also
essential. The book 'Industrial dynamics' by Forrester (1961), which inspired
simulation research more than any other publication, wasintended to improve
decisionmaking.When the'system'isrelativelylimited,asinthe manufacturing
industry,whenthedata-baseisbroadandaccurate,andwhenthedecision maker
is relatively independent of his environment, simulation can certainly support
decision making. The decision models actually used are, however, of another
type.Agricultureisdifferent from themanufacturing industryintworespects:the
knowledge to be applied and the decisions to bemade.
6.1.3 Levelsof decision making
Decision making in agriculture, as in other economic sections, occurs at
variouslevelsofaggregation. InChapter 1,theselevelsweredistinguished andit
wasshownthat ateachlevelobjectives should beformulated andinstruments or
toolsfor decisionmakingshould bedeveloped. Attheregional/country levelthe
objectivesand thewaytheyarereachedaremainlysubject topoliticaldecisions.
At farmer, crop and pathogen levels,decision making is based on well-defined
technical and economic objectives,whichmay varyfromfieldtofield,and from
farm tofarm. Thefollowing paragraphs mainly concern decision making at the
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crop level. Discussions and statements on higher aggregation levels are given
elsewhere(deWit etal., 1987;Zadoks, 1989).
6.1.4 Knowledge in agriculture
Somepeoplehave'greenfingers'.Whatevertheytouchwillgrowand flourish.
'Greenfingers'areanimplicitmixtureofintuition,experience,attentivenessand
foresight. Plant growing can be taught and learned, 'greenfingers'cannot. In
analogy,webelievein'greenbrains',wheninsightintocause-effect relationsand
the ability to select the important questions to be addressed are added to the
mixture. These psychological qualifications should be seen against the background of phytopathological knowledge which is inherently hazy, as recent
studies have indicated. This haziness is partly due to the nature ofagricultural
processes,which runtheirgenetically programmed coursesinmanifold interactions among themselves, and within acapricious environment. The haziness is
alsodueto thenatureofthedecision makingprocessincropprotection,where
implicitreasoning,basedonthesensesseeing,hearing,smellingandfeeling,often
preceedsexplicit logic.
6.1.5 Decisions in agriculture
Decisions can be strategic or tactical (Zadoks & Schein, 1980). Strategic
decisions are those taken before the start of the growing season. They refer to
choicesofcrop,cultivar,levelofinputsrequired,andsoon.Tacticaldecisionsare
the day-to-day decisions taken during the growing season,such as'to treat'or
'nottotreat'.Bothtacticalandstrategicdecisionsaremadeattwolevels,roughly
indicated as 'collective' and 'entrepreneurial' (Zadoks & Schein, 1980), here
simplified as 'government' and 'grower'. Government has facilities similar to
thoseofanindustrialleader;ithasaccesstodata,itcanoutlineobjectives,andit
can apply simulation techniques. Government decisions are usually of the
strategictype.Theworldinwhichgovernment operatesissocomplex,thateven
largesimulation models canonly provide partial answers to partial questions.
The grower's situation is different. He is always one of many, who consider
themselvescolleaguesratherthancompetitors. Simulationmodelsarenot tools
thathecanhandle,buthewelcomesmodelsfordecisionsupport.Inprinciple,the
grower's situation can be modelled, but we are not aware of any attempts to
model his frame of mind or the way he makes decisions, although interesting
papers on decision making in crop protection, in theory (Norton, 1976, 1982;
Norton&Mumford, 1983)andinpractice(Mumford, 1982a,b;Tait, 1978,1981,
1982),have been published.
When social scientists and agronomists shake hands, the results may be
interesting. One result seems to be that decision making is not as logical as
anaturalscientist mightassumeittobe. Moremodestly phrased,hislogicdoes
not alwaysresultinhimobtaining atruepictureofthegrower'slogic. Personal
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characteristics play a role, one grower being clearly risk-avoiding, the other
accepting risk with an open mind. The two attitudes may dwell together in
asinglemind.OnewheatgrowerintheNetherlandstookagreatriskwithrespect
to winter killing,choosing ahighly productive but not sowinter hardyvariety,
butstartedsprayingwhenhesawthefirstaphid.Whereisthelogic?Ricefarming
peasantsinthetropicsquoteinsectsasthemajorrisk,butbyfarthemostmoney
andeffort isspent onweedcontrol. Whereisthelogic?
Many farmer decisions are based on implicit knowledge, tradition, intuition
andsocial convention. Presentefforts aimat rationalizingavailable knowledge
andexplainingexplicitly theconsequences ofvariousoptions.Thecontribution
ofagricultural scientiststowardsimprovingagricultural production,maylayin
explicitlyformulating theconsequencesofvariousdecisionsandthusiteratively
improving decision making. Farmers are applying more and more scientific
knowledge and,asaresult,agricultural production hasincreased considerably.
One wonders about future developments and about thecontribution ofsystems analysis and simulation to these developments. To address this question,
recent developments in the computerization of agriculture will be considered,
using theNetherlands as theexample.
6.1.6 Agro-computerization intheNetherlands -facts
Computerizationinagricultureistheofficial policyintheNetherlands.Aconcerted effort byrepresentatives from grower organizations and the Ministry of
Agricultureshould lead totheformal definition ofvariousfarmingsystemsand
the decisions taken therein. These studies must ultimately lead to software for
decision support in pathosystem management, crop management and farm
management. No simulation isforeseen, theaimsbeingpackaging themessage
rather than improving its content. Policy makers seem to be more optimistic
about thepossibilities ofcomputerization than thescientists.
The actual situation iscomplex. Wedistinguish two types ofcomputers,the
local computer and the distant computer. The local computer is a process
computer or a personal computer on the holding, directly accessible to the
grower. The distant computer can beany size,from micro to large mainframe,
centralizedsomewhereinthecountry,andattheserviceofthegrowers.Accessis
rarely direct, as in the pay-television system VIDITEL (the Dutch version of
PRESTEL),butindirect ormediated. Anoperatoriscontacted bytelephoneor
letter,and arecommendation isreturned bytelephone and/orletter.
Asamplesurvey providesafairpictureofcomputerization inDutchagriculture(Table 39).Emphasisisclearlyonprocesscomputers,whicheithertakethe
decisions,asinthecontrolofglasshouses,orprovideratherstringentrecommendations,asindairycattlefeeding.Thescientificbasisoftheprocesscomputersin
glasshouse climate regulation isstill weak andneedsfurther improvement. The
technical possibilities developed by the engineers, are now so good that even
morephysiologicalinsightintocropperformanceisneededtousethesepossibili303

Table39. ComputersinDutchagriculture, 1985,accordingtoasamplesurvey.(Source:
AmroBank, 1985,1986).
Branch

Typeof
application

Numberof
business units

Horticulture

Computers inuse
number

/o

5200
730

55
8

5300

12
0

9500
process
administration
43200

Dairy farming
process
administration
Arable farming

—

11000
process
administration
63700

Total

550

0
5

11780

18

_

Table40. Matching thegeneral and the specific.
System

Subject

Number

SAP

cows(living)
bulls
sows
fields

4500000
100000
55000
1000

COMZOG
EPIPRE

SAP
= Sire.AdviceProgramoftheRoyalNetherlandsCattleSyndicate,Arnhem.
COMZOG = CooperativeProgramfortheManagementofProductionSows,originally
designed by afarmer, managed on adistant computer by LARC Ltd(a
subsidiary oftheorganization ofcooperatives), Deventer, providing veterinary andzootechnical recommendations tocirca 300holdings.
EPIPRE = Decision support system for crop protection in wheat, managed by the
ResearchInstituteforArableCrops(PAGV,Lelystad),servingabout400
farmers withsome 800fields(1986data).
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tiessothat growth and production can beoptimized. Decision making in cattle
feeding is still largely based on empirical knowledge instead ofdetailed insight
into feeding physiology.
Thelinkbetweenprocesscomputer and personalcomputerfor administrative
purposes is not yet very strong, although this link is desirable for managerial
purposes.Arapidincreaseintheuseofpersonalcomputersistobeexpected.The
use of distant computers for managerial purposes is rather intensive. Table 40
showsonlyafewexamples.Thenational registration systemfor dairycattle and
theselection ofsiresisprobably themost extensivesystem inDutch agriculture;
the ensuing decisions are strategic. In comparison, the crop protection system
EPIPRE (Section 5.1)supports tactical decisions.
The pay-television system VIDITEL is being used to transmit commercial
information, but its contribution to crop protection ismeagre, anno 1986. For
fruit growersintheriverdistricts,thereisonepageavailableoncrop protection.
Thispagewasestimated tohavebeenconsulted 5000timesin 1986,compared to
29000 consultations for the telephone answering services providing the same
message (Zadoks, 1986).
6.1.7 Agro-computerization intheNetherlands- opinions
Decision support systems should satisfy the following criteria:
- simplicity
- time efficiency
- reliability
- solidity
- updating facility
- upgrading facility.
The first set of three criteria speak for themselves. They are partly a matter of
packaging the message, that is of programming and screen editing. Several
pathosystem management schemes do not comply with these three criteria.
Monitoring and sampling may also be too complicated. Their results may be
unreliablesothatdecisionsbecomerisky.Forthisreason,considerable attention
incomputer-supported decisionsystemsisspentondevelopingsimple,accurate,
reliableand time-savingmonitoringand samplingtechniques(Rabbinge,1981).
Thesecond setofthreecriteria refers tomorebasiccharacteristics ofresearch,
and the resulting software. Solidity refers to the soundness ofthe recommendations.Nocombination ofdatamayleadtononsenserecommendations;andthey
should bein accordance with good agronomic practice. The updating facility is
needed for tactical (in-season) adaptations, e.g. to a change in the spectrum of
physiological races or in the sensitivity of fungi to fungicides. The upgrading
facility is needed for gradual, iterative improvement of the software between
growingseasons,aswas(and stillis)thecasewith EPIPRE. Inthisway,thebest
of our knowledge finds its way directly to the farmer's field. At the same time,
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scientists can adjust their research efforts. This isa comparative advantage of
computerized decision support systems.
Most of the computerized services require a fee ofsome kind,someservices
beingstrictlycommercial,others(e.g.EPIPRE)requiringatleast partial coverageofcosts.Thegrower willbeprepared to pay afeeifhethinkshecan profit
from themessageobtained. Hewillnotacceptacomputer-generated messageas
being imperative (process computers excepted). We expect more and more
growers to make a habit of considering computer-generated messages before
making a decision. Two points must bemade here.(1)Agrower will consider
both profit and risk, two essentially different concepts. Both are stochastic
variables,but presentcomputer-generated messagesaredeterministic. EPIPRE
considers profit but not risk. In another upgrade,variations in profit and risk
could bemadeexplicit,even iftheycould not becalculated accurately. (2)The
computer-generated messagemustbeinherentlybetterthanmessagesgenerated
inotherways,especiallythosegenerated inprint. Speedofdeliveryisseldoman
argument, becausethedifference inarrival timebetween a computer-generated
and a printed message is only a matter of hours. Any printed message is of
ageneralnature,containing,say,80%accuracyfor 80%ofthegrowers,butthis
messageispossiblywrongforsomeofthem.Inthisrespect,thepresentVIDITEL
messagesarelittlemorethan modernized pressissues,oldwineinnewbottles.
The comparative advantage ofa computer-generated messagemust besuch
thatagrowerisreadytopayforitand,underthepresentimperfect conditions,to
acceptsomeextrainconvenience.Themessagehasadditionalvalueifthegeneral
knowledge,asprovidedbythescientist,ismatchedtothespecificsituationofthe
grower. Growers have been trained to do the matching themselves. Scientists,
without farm experience, do not know much about specifics. Scientists were
nevertrainedtodothismatchingofthegeneralwiththespecific.Onthecontrary,
theirtrainingwastodisregard thespecificandtofindthegeneralbytheprocess
of abstraction. Today's challenge is different (Zadoks, 1986). Successful computerization depends on the scientist's capability to provide messages that do
match generalknowledgetospecificsituations.Thematchingprocessdemands
considerableintellectualeffort onthepartofthescientist.Theprogramselecting
the best bull for any specific cow,whose production and inheritance data are
available,obeysour matchingcriterium. The EPIPRE system alsodoesthisin
thecropprotectionarea.Togivejustoneexample:ifforsomereasonyellowrust
(Pucciniastriiformis)onwheatwentout ofcontrol becauseofacultivar'slossof
resistance,orbecausethefungusbecameresistanttothefungicide normallyused
(animprobable event),EPIPRE would recommend omitting thelast top-dressingofnitrogen.Thistop-dressingisusuallyappliedjustbeforefloweringandby
omittingit,thedevelopmentoftheepidemic,whichisstimulatedbynitrogen-rich
leafmaterial,isnolonger stimulated.
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6.1.8 Simulation applied
Simulation isatool used bythescientist tomodel asegment ofthereal world
andtoseehowthatrealworldmightreactunderavarietyofconditions.Byeither
simplification, as in EPIPRE (Zadoks, 1988), or by completely different approaches, the resulting messages can be listed as recommendations to the
growers. These lists will usually be written in the IF ... THEN . . . mode,
arranged in a time sequence in the form of a computerized decision support
system with a clear comparative advantage. Dynamic simulation provides
agoodstart,butitdoesnotprovidetheendpoint.Thisistrueforthegrowerand,
afortiori,istruefor agovernment faced withsituations offar greater complexity
than those ofindividual growers.
6.1.9 Comprehensiveness
Ifonewantstodevelopmarketableagro-software,whichisreallygoingtogain
impetus,there will beaconflict ofinterest between local computer services and
distant computer services. Maybe there will be room for both and, in the long
run,possibly acoupling between thetwosystems.Aninterim solution ispartial
decentralization,asforeseen bythecooperativeorganizationintheNetherlands,
whose farm advisers will use microcomputers and software provided by one
distribution centre. Growers, though willing to use computers if they increase
profits, are not computer hobbyists.They willrequire(1)foolproof systems and
(2)systemsthathaveobviousadvantagesoverafewbooks.Here,wetouchonthe
subject of comprehensiveness.
In the past, simulation models developed like trees trying to incorporate as
many variables as could reasonably be useful. As indicated in Chapter 1, an
optimum should befound for thenumber ofstatevariables that harmonizes the
conflicting trendstowardscompletenessofthemodel;i.e.accuracyand practicability.Thisisnot,however,thecomprehensivenessintended here.Acompromise
is needed. The early, simulation-based EPIPRE system almost failed to be
accepted, not because of its inaccurate predictions, but because it was only
concerned with yellow rust (Puccinia striiformis). Wheat farmers had more
problems than yellow rust alone. Since the fungicide triadimefon, available at
that pioneer time, was as good against mildew {Erysiphe graminis) as against
yellow rust, farmers wanted, as a minimum requirement, recommendations
concerning both diseases.In thefuture, farmers willnot readilyaccept onepiece
ofsoftware with disease warnings,another for nitrogen fertilization, a third for
weed control, and still another for bookkeeping and stock administration.
Single-issue software is not marketable. Good agro-software should have all
theseitemsin one,with easyswitchingbetween modules. When afarmer makes
andcarriesoutadecision,heonlywantstohavetoenteritonceand thenexpects
it to be entered into all relevant registers;simultaneously, all relevant modules
should beupdated and ready for consultation.
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Thecomprehensivenessoutlinedhereisverydemandingonspaceandspeedof
hardwareand software. The grower-orientated software will, therefore not pay
much attention to simulation models for immediate application, but will give
preference to simple decision structures such as decision trees or networks
(Norton, 1982),orsimpleprojectionswithalimitedtimehorizon(Zadoks,1988)
for threshold-based (Zadoks, 1985) decisions. Of course, these may have their
roots in explanatory simulation models, summary models, or models which
emulate simulation techniques. Typical examples are the decision systems for
weed control (Aarts &de Visser, 1985;de Visseret al., 1986)advocated bythe
ResearchInstituteforArableCrops(PAGV,Lelystad),whichwereincorporated
inaVIDITEL-transmittedadvisorysystemina1987trialrun.Thebestexample
ofacomprehensive packageisCOMAK(R),whichcontainsadministrativemodules, a disease identification module, and an EPIPRE-like decision support
module. Ifcomputerization inagriculture bywayoflocalcomputersisgoingto
besuccessful, it will bebecause of thecomprehensiveness of thesoftware available for everydayaccess.
For services provided through distant computers, with direct or mediated
access,therewillbeplentyofscope.Directaccessisgoodforthefasttransmission
of general messages, but there are some doubts about the interactive use of
distant computers. Matching of general and specific knowledge is needed for
managerial purposes. Special purpose services using distant computers, to be
consulted at more widely spaced intervals, as in cattle breeding, will remain
extremelyuseful. Inviewoftheexpectationsoutlinedhere,thereseemstobelittle
scope for the use of simulation models in advisory work through distant computers.
6J.10 Conclusions
Simulation models,betheyexplanatory orsummary,maybeagood basison
which to develop decision support systems, but they are not (yet) suitable for
immediate on-the-farm application. Decision support systems could be constructed without simulation models. Simulation models should, however, be
used to condense, formulate, test and validate that particular mix of intuition,
experience and knowledge, which we endearingly call 'green brains'. For the
crop-protection scientist, dynamic simulation is ascientific tool of great value,
but it iscertainly not anend initself.
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